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Lewis: Strengthening Control of Physical Distribution Costs

Accountants, who do a good job of

cost control when it comes to pro
duction costs, neglect marketing and

physical

costs

distribution

badly.

Even when they have given atten
tion

to

selling

costs,

have

they

failed to differentiate between the
two branches of marketing cost—ob

taining demand for the product and

servicing that demand. The one
braces

advertising,

direct

selling,

market research; the other ware

housing,

transportation,

inventory

costs, and customer servicing.

STRENGTHENING CONTROL OF
PHYSICAL DISTRIBUTION COSTS
by Ronald J. Lewis
Northern Michigan University

istorically,

accountants and
industrial engineers have con
centrated on production costs. As
result, detailed cost control and
planning are the rule rather than
the exception in production.
The same cannot be said for dis

H
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tribution. Despite a growing man
agement emphasis on marketing
aand on physical distribution, these
subjects have been neglected by
accountants, both in theory and in
practice. Accountants have given
some attention to selling costs, but

conventional accounting methods
and procedures do not provide ade
quate differentiation of physical
distribution costs, and there is lit
tle evidence that accountants are
making much effort to provide the
information necessary to identify
37

1

and isolate
these costsServices:
for central

distribution
costs
couldand
beControls,
deter Vol.outside
consulting
Management
A Magazine
of Planning,
Systems,
5 [1968], No.
1, Art. 4 firm, were
ized management and control.
mined. In part, at least, this failure
found to show little understanding
This is particularly surprising be
is the result of historical patterns
of the control needs of the distri
cause many of the well known
of
organization.
bution
manager.

problems of distribution cost ac
Some components of physical dis
Table 1 on page 39 presents a
counting do not apply to physical
tribution have been treated sepa
list of accounts showing twelve
distribution. “Distribution costs” as
rately since the nineteenth century.
month actual operating costs as
used in accounting textbooks and
Plant location theory dates back to
recorded in the accounts. These
in most other literature mean mar
such early German writers as von
are the total costs of manufactur
keting costs. Marketing embraces
Thunen and Weber. Transportation
ing, excluding raw materials, for
two basic functions, the obtaining
and warehousing were subjects of
the entire plant operation. The con
of demand for the products or ser
early marketing literature. Longsultants were shocked to learn that
vices of a company and the servic
established organizational patterns
a full three-fourths of these costs
ing of that demand. Costs of ob
provide for separate control
were charged to overhead. Under
taining demand include advertis
these components. Assignment
the existing method of recording
ing, personal selling, merchandis
responsibility has been spread in
the expenses, only $53,390, or 25
ing, sales promotion, and market
varying ways to different levels of
per cent of the total operating
research: Costs of servicing de
management, both vertically and
expense, was charged to direct la
mand include warehousing, trans
bor, and $161,229 (75 per cent)
horizontally. Relationships among
portation, order processing, inven
the components have been ob
was charged to overhead.
tory holding costs, and customer
scured by the established organiza
An interview with the company’s
servicing costs.
tional framework.
physical distribution manager dis
Accounting for distribution costs
Yet physical distribution func
closed that he was unable to con
has been hampered by the difficulty
tions, while divided managerially
trol the expenses under his juris
of determining bases for allocation
and physically, have closely inter
diction since none was assigned
and of developing standards for
related cost implications. These
functionally to his activities. He
cost control and analysis. As many
functions—materials handling, pack
was aware that some of the
accountants have recognized, how
aging, traffic, transportation, in
charges for supplies, indirect la
ever, these problems arise in ac
bor, premium time, and deprecia
ventory control, terminal manage
counting for the demand-obtaining
ment, and warehousing—are more
tion, for example, were assignable
activities, such as direct selling and
closely related as cost centers than
to unloading, handling in process,
advertising, rather than in ac
and other physical distribution ac
production and sales. They connect
counting for the demand-servicing
tivities, but the existing account
the customer to the production
activities. In comparison with sell
line geographically and temporally.
ing system did not provide him
ing activities, physical distribution
with the allocations.
Since World War II there has
activities are relatively easy to
After the accounts were redis
been increasing recognition of the
quantify and to subject to mathe
tributed
functionally,
shown in
uniqueness of physical distribution.
matical analysis. In this respect,
the
second
part
of
Table
1, it was
Physical distribution has emerged
physical distribution activities are
found that $145,209, or 68.1 per
as a distinct, identifiable function
more like production activities than
cent of the total operating ex
requiring an integrated approach
they are like the demand-obtaining
penses, could be charged to manu
and a separate organization. Even
activities of marketing.
facturing and shipping, leaving
where physical distribution has
Yet accountants for the most part
only 31.9 per cent for overhead.
been given organizational recogni
have failed to capitalize on the
The
68.1 per cent was further
tion, however, accounting for it
relative ease with which physical
broken
down into $53,385, or 24.8
has lagged, as the following case
per
cent,
for manufacturing; $51,example illustrates.
751, or 24.6 per cent, for shipping;
$30,277, or 14.1 per cent, for han
Need for control
dling in process; and $9,846, or
RONALD LEWIS, Ph.D.
is acting dean in the
4.6 per cent of the total, for un
The
data
in
this
case
study
were
School of Business of
loading raw materials. The redis
obtained from a Midwestern com
Northern Michigan Uni
versity,
Marquette.
In
tribution is shown in detail in
pany considered progressive in the
the past he was senior
Figure 1 on page 40 and Figure 2
area of distribution. It has an ad
sales representative at
on page 41.
vanced understanding of physical
Burroughs Corporation,
cost analyst at Ford
With these accounts redistributed
distribution, with a separate de
Motor Company, and as
functionally,
the distribution man
partment
to
control
physical
distri
sistant professor at Hartwick College, On
ager was able to identify and con
eonta, New York. He is a member of the
bution functions. Yet the expense
American Accounting Association, the Amer
trol 43.3 per cent of the total oper
allocation practices of its account
ican Economic Association, and the Society
ating expenses
in-plant materials
ing
system,
when
analyzed
by
an
for Advancement of Management.
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movement. Formerly he could

TABLE I
late none of these physical distri
bution costs for managerial control.
A Midwestern Company—Functional Redistribution of Plant Costs
Even after the analysis, 17 per
Actual Operating Statement Prepared for a 12-Month Period
cent of the total plant costs shown
were allocated to miscellaneous
DIRECT LABOR:
Amount
Per Ton
overhead. The consulting firm’s
Mfg. Super
$10,359
.41
analyst agreed that this was too
Mfg. Base
8,343
.43
Mix. & Bag.
12,974
.52
large an amount to remain uniden
Shp. Bulk
4,458
.28
tified and that further investigation
Shp. Bag.
.66
15,150
would probably reveal additional
Mfg. Gran. Base
2.106
.56
physical distribution costs in the
TOTAL:
$53,390
miscellaneous overhead category.

Std.

.29
.34
.49
.26
.49
.58

OVERHEAD EXPENSE:

Criticisms
There is growing demand for
improvement in physical distribu
tion cost accounting. This demand
is coming from the physical distri
bution specialists, not the account
ants. Executives and academicians
in the field of physical distribution,
moving into cost analysis by de
fault, have taken the lead in this
area, urging accountants to give
them the data they need for ade
quate control and meanwhile
trying to design cost accounting
systems of their own.
Examples of pressure from the
distribution side of the organization
are numerous:
H. G. Miller, distribution man
ager of Diamond Crystal Salt Com
pany, charges, “Traditional ac
counting methods tend to hide true
distribution costs, create illusory
savings, and relocate costs rather
than reduce them.”1
Donald W. Drummond, vice
president, Olin Mathieson Chemi
cal Company, complains, “The ac
counting department is generally
working to the advantage of every
one except the marketing depart
ment. Only if this service function
[accounting] can be more fully uti
lized by this department [market
ing] can their full contribution to
profits be realized.”2 In response

1 H. G. Miller, “Accounting for Physical
Distribution,” Transportation and Dis
 1961,
tribution Management, December,
p. 7.
2 Donald W. Drummond, “A Marketing
Yardstick, Transportation and Distribu
tion Management, February, 1962, pp.
13-16.
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33
42
43
44
45
46
51
55
56
57
58
59
60
85
86
87
89

Supplies
Indirect Labor
Premium Time
Salaries
Off-Duty Comp.
Assoc. Payroll Costs
Depreciation
Taxes & Insurance
Repair Materials
Repair Labor
Electrical Power
Fuel
Defects & Losses
Other Expense
Standard Prorates
Chgs. from Others
Chgs. to Others

$ 6,143
20,663
2,950
34,240
5,606
15,940
15,060
19,658
18,194
11,930
4,315
4,171
1,689
12,231
0
0
(11,561)

TOTAL:

$161,229

GRAND TOTAL:

$214,619

Cost Redistribution Functionally

i

MANUFACTURING & SHIPPING:

Unloading
Handling in Process
Shipping
Delivery
Manufacturing
TOTAL:

9,846
30,227
52,849
(1,098)
53,385
$145,209

OVERHEAD EXPENSE:
Custodial
Administrative
Misc. Overhead
TOTAL:

GRAND TOTAL:

to this problem, Mr. Drummond
has devised his own method of ac
counting for physical distribution
costs, designed to pinpoint more
precisely the costs that are the
responsibility of the physical dis
tribution manager and can be con
trolled by him.
In an unpublished doctoral dis

$

9,942
22,468
37,000

$ 69,410

$214,619

sertation,3 Richard J. Lewis, assist
ant professor, Michigan State Uni
versity, has pointed out specific
3 Richard J. Lewis, A Business Logistics
Information and Accounting System for
Marketing Analysis (unpublished
toral dissertation), Michigan State Uni
versity, 1964.
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Costs Redistributed
Functionally

Present Cost
Method

Direct
Labor
for
Mfg.
Shipping

Manufacturing
and Shipping
Actually
68.1% of
\
total

Overhead

Overhead
Actually
31.9% of

100%

100%
FIGURE I

accounting deficiencies. Conven
tional methods used in accounting
for distribution costs ignore the
geographical variability of costs,
he asserts; by allocating total costs
among the various activities of
marketing on the basis of standards
or standard costs, rather than
building up the individual charges
at the source of their incurrence,
the accountant fails to allow for
the variability of marketing costs

that results from locational differ
ences. Instead, Professor Lewis pro
poses geographic cost control units
for the accumulation of costs at
their point of origin.
Other critics support this view.
Speaking of averages such as those
used in applying standard costs to
distribution cost analysis, Edward
W. Smykay, Frank H. Mossman,
and Donald J. Bowersox argue,
“If . . . variations within the aver
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss1/4
40

age are neglected, then a standard
uniform cost is assessed against all
geographic markets. Neglecting the
variations of spatially separated
markets will mean that no market
is precisely measured as to the pre
cise cost of servicing it.”4
4 Edward W. Smykay, Frank H. Moss
man, and Donald J. Bowersox, Physical
Distribution Management, The Macmil
lan Company, New York, 1961, p. 77.

Management Services
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Present Reporting Method

Redistributed Functionally

Manufacturing

Manufacturing

and Shipping -

and Shipping -

$ 53,000

$145,000

$ 214,000

$ 214,000
FIGURE 2

Accounting procedures, these
critics contend, are designed to
serve the needs of financial offi
cers, inventory valuation, theSecu
rities and Exchange Commission,
and tax officials, often without re
gard for the needs of important in
ternal control functions. As a re
sult, the customary accounting
treatment of distribution costs does
not provide adequate information
for their control, and physical dis
Published
by eGrove, 1968
January-February,
1968


tribution managers lack the data
they need to make enlightened
decisions.
Actually, as has been indicated
before, physical distribution costs
are not difficult to identify and
analyze.
number of possible sys
tems could be developed; the
model that follows is offered for
the consideration of the accounting
profession as a solution to the prob
lems placed before it by the man

agers of physical distribution ac
tivities.
According to J. L. Heskett, Rob
ert M. Ivie, and Nicholas A. Glas
kowsky, Jr.,5 the principal prob
lems in cost analysis under the
5
L. Heskett, Robert M. Ivie, and
Nicholas A. Glaskowsky, Jr., Business
Logistics Management of Physical Sup
ply and Distribution, The Ronald Press
ny, New York, 1964, p. 455.

415

“total cost” concept
are asServices:
follows:A Magazine
2. Classification
of accounts
without
analysis
Management
of Planning, Systems,
and Controls, average
Vol. 5 [1968],
No. 1,statistical
Art. 4
“1. Separating and identifying
3. Financial statements.
provides only spurious accuracy.
An average
50 may be obtained
logistics costs
The model described here was
designed for a manufacturing
from 40 and 60 or from 5 and 95.
“2. Establishing accounting cost
in the chemical industry. However,
centers that are capable of provid
Where the use of averages is de
sirable in assigning unit costs by
it could be modified to apply
ing the type of information neces
manner of application, e.g. prod
sary for continuing logistics cost
other industries.
uct, customer, a measure of dis
analyses
persion such as the standard devi
“3. Analyzing the results
Allocating costs
ation could be applied to the data.
changes in the performance of a
Thus, wide dispersion might indi
In the unit functional analysis
system after new concepts have
method used in distribution cost
cate that the use of the average
been implemented.”
would result in inappropriate allo
accounting the expenses are orig
These are the principal problems
inally accumulated in the natural
cations.
of which distribution executives
Another major deficiency in dis
accounts, e.g. auto expense, com
complain. They want an account
tribution cost methods as now ap
missions, etc., and then assigned to
ing system that permits complete
plied is the assumption of inde
control of distribution costs and
functions (activities),
selling
pendent causation for each of the
provides for comparisons among
expense. Then a unit rate for each
segments analyzed, e.g., product,
various years’ performances and
function is developed in terms
customer, order size, and territory.
among installations of similar type.
the function’s factor of variability,
The segments are analyzed inde
An accounting system for physi
and the total expense is allocated
pendently; that is, inferior cus
cal distribution costs must incor
by manner of application,
prod
tomers are isolated, then inferior
porate characteristics that will over
uct, customer, territory. This proc
products are isolated. There is no
come these obstacles, yet it must re
ess of cost analysis is followed to
attempt to assess the interdepen
main simple and operable. It must
identify profitable or unprofitable
dence of these four segments. For
start at the point of separating and
customers, products, sizes of or
example, customer A may be found
identifying physical distribution
ders, or territories.
unprofitable when total costs are
costs; this is where the most im
The bases for allocating these
allocated by customer alone. But
portant changes must be adopted.
expenses by manner of application
customer A may order in large
Traditional accounting procedures
(segments) are often arbitrary.
sizes, may order only the most
would be affected mainly in three
That is, the basis may not be repre
different areas:
sentative of the factor of variabil
profitable product lines, and may
1. Bases and methods of allocat
ity. Furthermore, the unit rate is
be located in a low-cost territory.
ing costs
in effect an average. The use of an
These four segments are inter

Cost analysis in distribution must
consider each segment of cost and
profit in relation to the others. For

instance, Customer A

Order

Size C in Territory C may very well

be unprofitable whereas the same
customer, if he were

buying the

same product in Order Size D in
Territory B, would represent a profit

able account.

https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss1/4
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related and should be considered
Present Financial Statement Method
concomitantly for the cost analysis
to be fruitful. The objective would
Net Sales
be to show something like this:
Cost of Goods Sold
Customer buying product A with
Manufacturing Profit
order size C in territory C would
Operating Expenses:
be unprofitable whereas customer
$ and Administrative
General
A buying product A with order
Selling Expenses
size D in territory B would be
Research and Development
profitable.
Advertising and Sales Promotion
Professor Richard Lewis has ex
Other Income and Deductions
perimented with a system that at
State Taxes
tempts to solve some of the prob
Pre-Tax Profit
$
lems inherent in current physical
distribution cost analysis methods.
His system would obviate the ar
Reprinted, with permission, from Transportation
and Distribution Management, Copyright 1962.
bitrary bases for allocation and the
averaging techniques. It would ac
TABLE 2
cumulate costs at homogeneous
geographical cost centers identified
by customer, product, etc., at the
fying accounts. The bases for allo
8. Transportation equipment cost
source of incurrence. Homogenous
—net rental on shipper-owned or
cating charges to the functional ac
geographical grid blocks are coded
counts in servicing demand are
leased equipment (such as tank
for the entire United States. These
more precise than in the marketing
cars, barges, ships) plus cleaning
control unit members are reported
and maintenance
area of obtaining demand. Profes
on the various marketing records,
sor Lewis’ system is designed pri
B. Accounts controlled by the dis
such as the sales orders, showing
marily to control geographical vari
tribution and traffic department:
the location numbers for the or
ability. Within the production and
1. Terminal and warehousing
igins and destinations of shipments.
expenses
outside the plant. (This
warehousing
facilities
there
are
The control unit location number
logistics
activities
with
no
geo
includes
the
analogue of accounts
for each manufacturing point, dis
1-7
in
above.)
graphical
variability.
The
m
ain
tribution point, and customer must
problem in this area is that many
2. Freight — plant to customer
be determined.
accounts
which
reflect
logistics
ac
(or
terminal) and terminal to cus
Electronic data processing equip
tivities
are
charged
to
production
tomer.
(This includes miscellaneous
ment makes possible a continuous
charges
such as demurrage, pump
(
or
cost
of
sales
)
accounts.
flow of information from the coded
and
fine
costs for tank trucks and
The
model
set
of
physical
dis
documents. If Professor Lewis’ sys
barges,
tolls,
insurance, and others.)
tribution
accounts
that
follows
tem were incorporated into an ac
represents
a
system
that
is
already
3.
Administration
of distribution
counting system, it would provide
function.
in the process of being imple
the cost centers for accumulating
To complete the system the phys
mented. It is not merely hypotheti
the geographically variable physi
ical distribution manager would re
cal or a theoretical ideal; it is soon
cal distribution costs. Identification
quire the following:
to become a reality.
of the customer, the product he
1. Customer-absorbed freight
The following accounts will be
buys, the size of his order, and the
2. Supplemental information of
assigned to physical distribution
geographical control unit could all
the same type on inbound pur
control:
be interrelated with this system.
chases (vendor-absorbed and ven
A. Now assigned to production de
So far this system has been ap
dee-absorbed) along with such in
partment control:
plied only to geographically vari
formation
origin, commodity,
1. Packaging labor
able logistics costs, such as freight
tonnage, type shipment, etc., for a
2. Packaging material
and pipeline inventory, but it has
complete inbound analysis.
3. Material handling equipment
additional application in distribu
depreciation (or rent) and main
tion cost accounting.
tenance
Financial statements
4. Handling labor
Some distribution managers do
5. Warehouse space cost (de
Classification of
not
see any need to alter the
preciation, maintenance, taxes)
The second accounting practice
formal
financial statements. They
6. Taxes and insurance on in
feel that the information they re
that requires modification to satisfy
ventories
quire can be obtained from sup
7. Order handling costs at the
the needs of distribution executives
plementary reports. Others feel
is the traditional method of classiplant
Published by eGrove, 1968
7
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Systems,
and Controls,
5 [1968],
No. 1, Art.physical
4
thatof Planning,
the present
financial
state Vol.sold
are actually
distribu
ments are misleading by reporting
tion or promotional costs. He men
in such a way that some physical
tions shipping, warehousing, tank
distribution costs are assigned to
car rentals, and bad debts as ex
production and cost of goods sold.
amples.
In a model system of accounting
This proposed method starts with

for physical distribution costs two
gross sales, which he defines as the
changes would be made in the in
maximum revenue that could be
come statement:
realized for the product (see Table
1. Freight should be shown as
3). From this figure the cost of
an expense rather than netted
goods sold is subtracted, but this
against gross sales. This would
is not the conventional cost of
A model accounting system
eliminate the possibility that net
goods sold. All elements of phys
for physical distribution
sales will increase or decrease be
ical distribution or other market
would be the present

cause
of a change in the logistics
ing activities have been eliminated
accounting system with these
system.
that only true production costs
recommended modifications:
2. The accounts isted in
remain. The result is called manu
above, normally charged to produc
facturing profit. From this figure
General modifications
tion, would become distribution
operating expenses excluding those
expenses,
thus
changing
the
face
considered sales-controllable are
1. Refinements in
of
the
income
statement.
deducted;
state taxes and other
selecting bases for functional
An
example
of
this
modification
income
and
deductions are sub
cost allocation.
is given by Donald W. Drummond.6
tracted (or added); and the result
2. Analysis of present
The purpose of his proposal is to
is termed “profit before selling.”
plant overhead charges to
disclose some of the costs of mar
The purpose is to show the true
isolate functionally costs of
keting obscured by conventional
diminution of the revenue obtained
either production or
accounting procedures. His anal
by the segment (e.g. product) un
physical distribution that
ysis, confined to a single product
der observation that is attributable
may be buried.
or a small group of products, con
to costs controllable by the execu
3. Application of sophis
tains all relevant marketing cost
tives assigned the responsibility.
ticated statistical tests to
elements. He compares the present
Those items that follow “profit be
averages used in allocating
method of presenting income state
fore selling” in Table 2 should be
costs.
ment information (in Table 2 on
controllable by a marketing execu
page 43) with his suggested new
tive, such
a sales manager or a
Specific innovations
method (in Table 3 on page 45).
physical distribution manager.
In summary, a model accounting
1. Collecting cost infor
system
for physical distribution
mation for geographically
Proposed new method
would be the present accounting
variable costs, such as
The present method starts with
system with these recommended
freight and pipeline
net
sales and subtracts costs of
modifications:
inventory time.
goods sold to show gross profit.
A. General Recommendations
2. Revision of present
Operating expenses, other income
1. Refinements in selecting bases
account classifications to
and deductions, and state taxes are
for functional cost allocation where
remove physical distribution
accounted for to obtain earnings
necessary
accounts from the produc
before income tax. Mr. Drummond
2. Analysis of present plant over
tion accounts.
argues that if the calculation be
head charges to isolate functionally
3. Revision of the income
gins with net sales, as in Table 2,
costs of either production or physi
statement to reflect the
many significant cost elements
cal distribution that may be buried
above refinements.
relevant to the total cost analysis of
there
the various marketing segments
3. Application of more sophis
may be overlooked. Examples given
ticated statistical tests to averages
are deductions for freight equali
used in allocating costs, where ap
zation or allowances, price allow
propriate
ances, and sales commissions.
B. Specific Innovations
Mr. Drummond further points
1. Implementation of Professor
out that some of the costs conven
Lewis
’ system of collecting cost
tionally charged to cost of goods
information for the geographically
variable costs, such as freight and
pipeline inventory time
6 Drummond, op. cit.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss1/4
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Drummond—New Method

Gross Sales
Cost of Goods Sold:
Row Materials
Operating Expenses
Plant Overhead

$

Manufacturing Profit

Operating Expenses Excluding Sales Controllable
General and Administrative
Research and Development

Other Income and Deductions
State Taxes
Profit Before Selling

$

Sales Controllable

Shipping
Freight Equalization or Allowance
Sales Commission
Price Allowances
Cash Discounts
Tank Car Rentals
Warehousing
Direct
Costs
Sales Administration
Advertising and Sales Promotion
Bad Debts

Does the recognition of

physical distribution as a

unique marketing concept by

Pre-Tax Profit

marketing executives and
Reprinted, with permission, from Transportation
and Distribution Management, Copyright 1962.

i

academicians demand a cor

responding response from

accounting executives and
2. Revision of present account
classifications to remove physical
distribution activities from the pro
duction accounts
3. Revision of the income state
ment to reflect the above refine
ments,
freight.

Research study
There is great need for additional
research in the area of accounting
for physical distribution costs. An
exploratory research study con
ducted by the author7 showed
clearly both the dissatisfaction of
the distribution managers and the
relative indifference of the ac
countants.
Several questions were raised in
the study regarding the physical
7 Ronald J. Lewis, Accounting Conse
quences of Physical Distribution System
unpublished doctoral disserta
tion, Michigan State University, 1965.
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distribution concept and its impli
cations for the accounting profes
sion. Two of these questions and
the conclusions drawn in the re
search study from responses to
these questions are discussed here.
1. Does the recognition of phys
ical distribution as an unique mar
keting concept by marketing ex
ecutives and academicians demand
a corresponding response from ac
counting executives and academi
cians?
Yes, say the physical distribution
managers. In order to solve the
problems that many distribution
managers are encountering as a
result of traditional accounting
practices, accountants must recog
nize and understand the marketing
concept of physical distribution and
its accounting consequences. Evi
dence presented in this research
study indicates that serious ob
stacles to the correct decision mak
ing interpretation of cost informa-

academicians ?

Yes, say the physical dis

tribution managers.

45

9

tact5 [1968],
with marketing
Management Services: A Magazine of Planning, Systems, and Controls, Vol.
No. 1, Art. 4personnel to
become aware of their problems.
Academic accountants are not os
tensibly concerned with this mar
keting problem. This observation is
based on the almost complete ab
sence of literature in accounting
journals dealing specifically with
the physical distribution concept.
The accounting profession at all
levels has failed to emphasize or
even in some cases to recognize
this
problem area for the distribu
Apparently, the distribution manager's complaints have not yet fully registered
tion
manager. Understandably the
with top management. When they
accountants will probably find a solution.
accounting profession cannot shift
emphasis at the command of each
functional area of the business
firm. Such decisions are made only
tion are embodied in existing ac
evidence of such awareness, despite
at the top management level. Ap
counting procedures and practices.
some contrary evidence in pub
parently the distribution manager’s
Failure to make the classification
lished literature. One of the com
message has not yet been effec
of accounts coincide with cost con
panies from which data were re
tively communicated to top man
trol centers may lead to mislead
ceived for this study complained
agement. When this is done the
ing managerial interpretations.
that accounting management was
accounting profession may respond
Also, the preponderant lumping
not cognizant of the needs of the
with a solution.
physical distribution charges to
distribution manager; this com
It may be concluded that the
overhead at the plant level pro
plaint was based on the inadequacy
accountant not only lacks famili
vides insufficient information for
of intracompany communications.
arity with the relatively new phys
total cost control.
Another company also reported
ical distribution concept but also
Where the correction of these
that the accounting department did
faces demands from many special
deficiencies is feasible and does not
not provide satisfactory information
ized areas: tax, auditing, financial,
result in serious loss of compar
to the managers of physical dis
legal reporting, manufacturing,
ability and consistency, it behooves
tribution activities.
•
product costing, administrative
the accountant to respond to the
Preliminary observations indi
budgeting. Distribution costing to
cate that few public accounting
demand of the physical distribu
the accountant is just another spe
firms are aware of any problems in
tionists. Accounting serves the
cialized area—and one that is not
the area of physical distribution.
needs of the whole company as
making as pressing demands as tax
Among six local offices
well
well as the interests of stockhold
and financial accounting.
known public accounting firms
ers and others outside the internal
Distribution managers themselves
contacted for the study, only one
structure of the company. The in
are at least partly to blame. All
could produce or even acknowledge
formational demands of these
too often they are not able to tell
the existence of a change in a phys
groups must be balanced. This re
the accountants just what it is that
ical distribution activity that re
quires considerable discretion on
they want; they only know that
sulted in a change in accounting
the part of accounting manage
they are not happy with the ac
procedures or that required atten
ment. It would appear that ac
counting data that come to them.
tion by the public accounting firm.
counting executives and academi
Or they are not willing to accept
Yet this kind of a change in dis
cians can improve this balance by
the
burden of working with the
tribution systems frequently oc
a response to the requests of the
detailed
data necessary to produce
curs.8 It can be deduced from this
physical distribution people.
useful
control
information.
evidence that the public account
Accounting, already attempting
ants are not aware of the concept.
CPAs lack awareness
to satisfy many masters, is reluc
Perhaps they are too occupied with
tant to reshuffle the accounts with
other demands to acknowledge it,
2. Is there an awareness by the
out considerable persuasive evi
or perhaps they have too little con
firm’s accounting management,
dence that it is necessary. The phys
public accounting firms, and aca
8 See Arthur Andersen & Co., Operations
ical distributionists must first per
demic accountants of the informa
Research in the Firm, February, 1961,
tional needs of the executives re
suade top management of their
pp. II-7, II-14, II-23, and II-32, for ex
sponsible for physical distribution
need for better cost control. Then
amples of physical distribution changes
activities?
the accountants will be only too
that engaged the attention of certified
This research study found little
happy to make adjustments.
public accountants.
https://egrove.olemiss.edu/mgmtservices/vol5/iss1/4
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